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President’s Message
Dear Staff:

May marks a time to recognize a number of areas within healthcare. 
Whether it is nurse’s week, hospital week or EMS week, every member 
of the team plays a vital role in providing quality healthcare, right here in the 
place we love. I think that’s one of the reasons I’m most proud of in our top 100 
critical access hospital designation. It truly is a reflection of the teamwork and 
collaboration that happens inside and outside of these walls. 

On May 7, I encourage you to join me and other members of the leadership team 
for our free annual hospital week brunch. During this time, be sure to pick up the 
gift you registered for during our employee trainings earlier this year. You can also 
spin for a chance to win some chamber dollars as well. This annual event, which 
is part of National Hospital Recognition Week, is just one more way that I can 
recognize the strong team we have here at MMC.

This month also marks the start to another round of Employee Forums. There 
will be a number of topics covered including an update on some efforts we’re 
taking around campus security. One thing I can share now is that we’ll be hiring a 
security firm called Securitas to provide an additional layer of security overnight. 
This is in response to some concerns staff has brought forward regarding their 
safety. There will be more on this to come as we move forward on this initiative 
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but I wanted to personally tell staff, we heard your concerns and are doing our best to respond. If you have other 
safety concerns, we do have a security team on-campus that will review requests. Those requests can be emailed to 
mmcsecurityteam@ashlandmmc.com.

Finally, I wanted to take a minute to update you on a staffing change. This past month, HAMH/WE CEO Tim 
Gullingsrud, resigned. Following his resignation, the HAMH/WE Board, also known as MSI, accepted my 
recommendation to name Luke Beirl, Interim CEO of HAMH/WE. For the immediate future, Luke will also continue 
to manage projects within Lean. I want to thank Luke for his willingness to step into this leadership role.  If you   
have any questions around this transition, please don’t hesitate to call or email me. 

As always, thanks for the great work you do each and every day,

                                        

Upcoming Events

HOSPITAL WEEK BRUNCH
Monday, May 7 • 7 - 10 AM
MMC Cafeteria
Come in for a great meal, and 
pick up your Top 100 Prize. Spin 
the MMC prize wheel for a chance 
to win chamber dollars!

MADELINE ISLAND MARATHON
Saturday, May 19 • 8:30 AM
Joni’s Beach, LaPointe
MMC is a sponsor again this 
year. Find more information at 
madelineislandmarathon.com.

Jason Douglas

Cover Photo:
Twin Falls by
Beth Probst, MarketingVOICES FOR RECOVERY

SAFE & SOBER CINCO DE
MAYO PARTY
Friday, May 4 • 7 - 10 PM
Bretting Community Center
Food, games, and more! Everyone 
is welcome. $1 donation at the 
door.

Volunteers are always needed to 
help with games and set up or tear 
down for any of the safe & sober 
nights. If you’re intereseted, call 
Kaye Lani, BHU at Ext. 5403.

SECOND GRADE TOURS
MAY 8  - 10
Ground Floor Education 
Department & North/South Twin
Be aware that we will have lots 
of kids and volunteers in and out 
and around the area during these 
tours. Thanks for your patience!

EMPLOYEE FORUMS
All staff please plan on attending
a forum in May. Don’t forget to 
bring your passport!

• Thursday, May 10
   12:15 PM
   BHU

• Monday, May 14
   1 PM
   Stockton/Gull Island

• Wednesday, May 30
   11 AM & 2:30 PM
   Stockton/Gull Island

• Thursday, May 31
   7:30 AM, 11 AM & 2:30 PM
   Stockton/Gull Island

APPLE BLOSSOM RUN & RIDE
Saturday, May 26
9 - 11:30 AM • Bayfield
Consider riding or running this 
MMC sponsored event! The non-
competitive, un-timed event will 
raise money for sustaining the 
Bayfield Carnegie Library. For 
more information, please call the 
library at 715-779-3953 or go to 
bayfieldlibrary.org. 

SAVE THE DATE:
• MMC EMPLOYEE
  RECOGNITION DINNER
  Thursday, June 14

• VOICES FOR RECOVERY
  COLOR RUN
  Saturday, June 23

• NWCC STRENGTH IN
  CHEQUAMEGON BAY 5K
  Saturday, June 30

• 55+ EXPO
  Wednesday, August 22
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All in the Family
Dr. Terrence Tuominen, ENT Services attended the Tackling Problematic Sinusitis workshop on March 22 - 24. He 
received 24 continuing education credits.

Shawn Brede, Nursing attended the Encore Symposiums on March 18 - 22 . This program is designed to align with 
topics of NBCRNA core modules, specifically four domains: physiology/pathophysiology, anesthesia equipment 
and technology, airway, and pharmacology.

Erub Westberry, Nursing attended the Psychopharmacology - What you need to know today about psychiatric 
medications workshop on April 11. She received 6.3 Contact Hours. Learned about having patients fill out 
medication questionnaires to get more insight for cases. Discussed the five major psychotropic medication 
classes: antidepressants, mood stabilizers, anti-anxiety agents, ant-psychotics and psycho-stimulants.

LeeAnne Frey, Education attended the WI association of lactation consultants WALC conference on March 8 & 9. 
She received 10.75 Lactation Credits. The conference was designed to provide support, education and networking 
opportunites for nurses, physicians, dieticians, and lactation consultants in the field of breastfeeding. Topics 
included: drug use, depression, allergens and viruses and how they affect a mother’s milk supply.

Lettie Polkoski, Radiology attended the Gulf Coast Ultrasound Institute - Intro to Adult Echocardiography 
workshop on April 9 - 13. She received 40 AMA PRA category education credits.  Lectures included imaging 
fundamentals, anatomy & disease of the heart. It gave an overall significant increase in knowledge of how to 
better perform echocardiography exams.

Jenna Singler, Nursing attended the Motivational Interviewing  Workshop for Reducing Readmissions on April 
11. Motivational interviewing is a method used in healthcare with patients in order to promote positive changes 
and improve their health behaviors. The goal of using this skill is to reduce preventable readmissions and engage 
patients in their plan of care.

Susan McCormick, Radiology attended the Lateral Violence - Disruptive Behavior in the Workplace workshop 
on March 23. She received continuing education credits. The topics were about types of disruptive behavior and 
bullying in the workplace, how to identify them and how to change them.

Kathy Lang, Laboratory attended the Culture 
Relevance and Best Practices workshop on April 5. 
The workshop included a lot of discussion on how 
different labs process urine, wound & spittoon samples. 
Also what to do with abnormal culture results and 
specimens.

Adele Thomason, Family Birthplace presented at the 
Wisconsin Association for Perinatal Care on the Poster 
Session Committee. The WAPC Annual conference was 
on April 23 in Elkhart Lake, WI. Her presentation was 
about The Journey Through Parenthood Program.
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Retirements
Karen Earley
Having worked at MMC for nearly 30 years, Karen 
is entering retirement.  She began her long and 
wonderfully successful MMC career as an RN on the 
first floor (Med/Surg). Later she worked in ICCU and 
in the Float Pool.  Still the Float Pool Manager, she 
became a Nursing Supervisor.  In 2012 she became 
the Assistant Director of Nursing and in 2016 she took 
on the role of Clinical Director of Nursing.

Throughout the years, Karen has been recognized as 
an ideal team member.  With her constantly positive 
attitude, excellent communication skills, and high 

standards in patient care, she gained trust and respect from coworkers as well as patients.  Self-motivated, she 
took on many special projects and was always willing to work to solve problems and help plan improvements.

Karen will be sorely missed. She is planning on doing some extensive traveling, and we are counting on her 
stopping by to keep us informed about her retirement adventures. 

Bill Homann
Bill’s MMC career as an electrician in the Building 
Operations Department began on 4/24/00.  He is 
acknowledged not only for expertise in his field 
but also for his positive attitude, sense of humor 
and willingness to assist his team members as 
well as employees throughout the campus. 

In his retirement Bill is planning to spend more 
time with his growing family. Once he’s tackled his 
“to-do list” (and his wife’s), he anticipates taking 
advantage of opportunities to enjoy outdoor 

activities, especially taking his boat out more often. 

We will miss Bill and hope he will visit from time to time with reports of his happy retirement!
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Blueberry-Cucumber Smoothie Recipe with Peach
This smoothie is a wonderful source of vitamins B1, B2, B6, copper, magnesium, 
manganese, potassium and zinc. It is a nutrient-rich option for breakfast and provides 
a variety of vitamins, minerals, fiber, and health inspiring elements to start your day off 
right! Try it today!

DIRECTIONS

Start by adding the liquid to your blender (see 
my blender recommendations), followed by 
the soft fruit. Blend on high for 30 seconds or 
until the smoothie is creamy.

RECIPE CORNER
By: Meredith Johnson
       Nutrition Services

INGREDIENTS

1 cup frozen blueberries
1 medium banana, peeled
1 small peach, pitted
1 small cucumber, with peel
2 cups baby kale (use spinach for a
less robust flavor)
Juice from 1/2 lime
8 ounces of unsweetened
almond milk

NUTRITION INFORMATION

Calories: 311 | Fat: 1g | Protein: 6g 
Carbohydrates: 66g | Fiber: 13.3g
Calcium: 16% RDA |Iron: 2.5mg | Vitamin A: 
47% RDA | Vitamin C: 125% RDA

Recipe taken from:
davyandtracy.com/recipes/blueberry-cucumber-smoothie-recipe-with-peach/

Doctor’s Day Gathering 2018
On April 3, a dinner was held at the Chequamegon 
Hotel in celebration of Doctor’s Day. MMC 
department heads and physicians with privileges at 
MMC gathered to share great food and conversation. 
A big thank you shout out goes to Robin Sundberg, 
Administration  for organizing this impressive event.
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The Daisy Award for extraordinary nurses is an award that 

honors nurses for the compassionate care they provide to 

their patients and families every day. It was created by J. 

Patrick Barnes’ family as a way for them to say Thank You to 

nurses everywhere for what they do every day. They wanted 

to express their gratitude through meaningful recognition 

of extraordinary nurses. The nurses who receive The 

Daisy Award can then be celebrated all year long and truly 

understand the impact they have on the lives of the people 

they care for daily. 

J. Patrick Barnes developed the auto-immune disease 

Idiopathic Thrombocytopenic Purpura (ITP). He spent eight 

weeks in the hospital with virtually no platelets, receiving 

every line of treatment then available to him and the best 

care possible. Tragically, he died at the age of 33 years old, 

leaving a huge hole in the hearts of his family members. His 

family had a strong desire to do something to help keep his 

wonderful spirit alive. This is when they felt compelled to say 

Thank You to nurses everywhere and created The Daisy Award. 

There will be a “kick-off” for The Daisy Award at MMC during Nurses week 2018 (May 6-12th). There will be mini 

cinnamon rolls for all of the nurses. The significance of the cinnamon rolls is that when J. Patrick Barnes was ill in the 

hospital and not wanting to eat anything, his father came to visit him and brought him a Cinnabon cinnamon roll (his 

favorite). Patrick only wanted to eat a small bite of it and ended up eating the entire cinnamon roll! Patrick wanted to 

share this special treat, Cinnabon cinnamon rolls, with all of his nurses too. Therefore, he requested that his father 

bring him and all of the nurses Cinnabon cinnamon rolls the very next day. The hope is that when a nurse indulges in 

a cinnamon roll or smells the aroma of cinnamon, they will feel appreciated and understand the big impact that their 

kindness and compassion have on patients and their families. 

A licensed RN/LPN/LVN can be nominated for The Daisy Award. Nurses can be nominated by their coworkers, patients, 

and/or patient family members for being an extraordinary nurse and displaying compassion to his/her patients. There 

will be two awards given per year at MMC. The first Daisy Award will be given out in November 2018 and then the next 

one will be given out in May 2019. The person nominated to receive the award will receive a daisy pin, a banner with 

their name (which will be hung on the unit they primarily work on until a new person is nominated), a certificate, and a 

hand-carved wooden sculpture from Zimbabwe that symbolizes the nurse’s healing touch. The award winner will also 

be able to have a cinnamon roll party with their coworkers on the unit they primarily work on.

This is a huge honor for the very deserving nominated Daisy nurses. There are now over 3,000 healthcare facilities, 

internationally, committed to honoring their nurses with The Daisy Award. We are thrilled to have MMC among them!

Daisy Award

Want to Say
Thank You

to a
Special Nurse?

22x28 poster.qxp  4/27/18  3:06 PM  Page 1
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Mother/Baby Expo 

2018 Graduates

The 3rd annual Chequamegon Bay Breastfeeding Coalition 
Mother & Baby Expo was held on April 21 at  the Bretting 
Center. The Family Birthplace of MMC had an information 
table staffed by our new Family Birthplace Manager, Jenny 
Galley. About 120 people were in attendance. The Family 
Birthplace gave away over 20 raffle prizes, and handed out 
a survey to get a better idea as to what kinds of support area 
moms wish was more available.

CALL OUT FOR GRADUATION PHOTOS
Please send any graduation photos with information via email to: krdeering@ashlandmmc.com, or put in the 
Marketing mailbox. Your photos will be returned. Deadline for submissions to be in the June newsletter is 
May 25. Thank you!

Cooper Tamke, 
son of Cheri 
Tamke, 
Information 
Systems
is graduating 
from Ashland 
High School 
and attending 
Northland 
College in the 
fall.

Mikayla Ruth 
Kretzschmar, 
daughter of 
William & Jennifer 
Kretzschmar, BHS 
is graduating with 
high honors from 
Mellen Public 
School. She will be 
attending Pamlico 
Community 
College in 
Grantsboro, 
North Carolina, 
concentrating 
on an Associate 
Degree in 
Environmental 
Science.
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Just for Women
Thank you to everyone who participated in the Just For Women event this year. Lots of women in our community 
came to hear Patty Wetterling speak, and to get information and tips from all of you at our health information 
tables. This year’s food was provided by Good Thyme Catering, and there were lots of good reviews about the whole 
experience.
If you are interested in being a part of the event next year, please call Beth Probst, Marketing at Ext. 5182.
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3D Display

Donor Month Flag Raising Ceremony

Deanne Thompson, Radiology has put together a 
collage of 3-D Ultrasound photos that hangs in one of 
the ultrasound rooms. Moms can see what their 3D 
ultrasound might look like if they choose to get one.
Thank you Deanne for making the extra effort to ensure 
that each patient experience is the best we can give.

On April 2 MMC participated in the first annual Pause to 
Donate Life Flag Raising event produced by the National 
Donate for Life Association. There was a great show of 
support from all staff. Special recognition to Jill Curry, 
Nursing, who organized the MMC flag raising.

This letter is from the Wisconsin director of the event, 
Laurie Ripp, Hospital Development Specialist, UW Organ 
and Tissue Donation:

 “Hello,
Thank you, these pictures just warmed my heart! Hats 
off to you all for stepping up and actively participating 
in this Pause to Give Life initiative. Your willingness to 
participate truly speaks volumes about the services you 
offer throughout your community.
I have passed along these awesome photos with our 
community team here at UW OTD where we have started 
gathering photos from hospitals across the state of WI. in 
which will be put in to a collage, and I will be sure to share 
with all of you.
Thank you again for all you do in support of donation!
Laurie”.
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Remember the Red Light Foods

MMC Staff Member Passes Away
Nancy Odden Grymala, Nutrition Services (the Pie Lady), beloved daughter, sister, aunt, wife, mother and 
grandmother, passed away unexpectedly on Sunday, April 22.

Nancy was a very talented cook and worked in food service throughout her career in her own restaurants, 
grammar school and college cafeterias and most recently at Memorial Medical Center in Ashland. She was famous 
for her homemade soups, wine breads, pasties and especially her pies. Although it wasn’t formally announced, all 
who were fortunate enough to have some agreed she made the world’s best rye bread. Nancy shared food at every 
family gathering and always brought enough for everyone to take some home to enjoy.

Nancy bravely fought three battles with cancer and won each time while teaching all who knew her how to face 
adversity with courage, grace and above all, humor.

Nancy loved spending time with family and was especially proud of her grandchildren Savannah and Destiny. 
She was terrifically clever, read voraciously and had a joke for every occasion. Nancy was a gifted seamstress and 
sewed quilts and clothes and curtains for all. She was a friend of Boxers and loved Asti, Mojo the Untamed and Gigi 
all their lives. Nancy loved to garden and filled her yard with all varieties of purple flowers — go Vikings!

A celebration of life will be held in July at the Grymala family cabin.

Please remember Nancy when you tell one of her jokes, snuggle under one of her quilts or bring a pot of her 
chicken soup to help a neighbor get over a cold.

Soon it will be time for warm weather clothes. Shorts, tank tops and flip flops. Will you be ready? Take a look back 
at the wellness presentation by Lori Anderson, Rehab Services from the Spring True North training. You have the 
whole month of May (and probably most of June) to get ready for summer. Better yet, make a lifestyle change and 
always keep in mind the rule for eating according to the traffic light guidelines. 

Red = Stop and Think  Yellow = Slow Down  Green = Go

Lori’s handouts and outline from her presentation, along with the One Simple Change worksheet can be printed 
off the wellness page on the intranet, or you can call her at Ext. 5162 if you have any further questions about 
creating a more healthy lifestyle for you or your family.
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True North in Action
“Success is based on acknowledging the past and looking ahead to the future.”  

This anonymous quote fits well as we begin Year Two of True North for MMC and HAMH/

WE.  As we launched True North in 2017, we began an aggressive journey to combine 

the key elements of Plan, Process and People.  The overarching theme was to Develop 

People (Capstone) to Improve Process (Lean) to Support the Plan (Strategic Plan) in order 

to fulfill our mission to improve the health and wellness for people of our south shore 

region of Lake Superior.

In this first year, MMC and HAMH/WE experienced many successes and opportunities to 

improve.  That is a major concept of Lean thinking – learn when to persevere and when 

to pivot.  This is a hard lesson for dedicated people who always want to be right but as a 

result have had great successes and lessons learned.

As part of our learning, we want to share a progress report about our first year efforts of 

True North. The document provides an 

overview of the process and captures 

the highlights of the year, both great and 

small. This publication will be available 

on line by Wednesday, May 2, along 

with a limited number of printed copies 

available at the Employee Brunch on 

Monday, May 7. Please take a look at it 

and give us feedback on True North as 

we move into Year Two.

We continue to look to True North as our 

framework for organizational excellence 

and believe that it will serve as a strong 

cornerstone for years to come.  Thank 

you for your hard work and dedication to 

MMC, HAMH/WE and True North.

TRUE
NORTH

Plan

Your designation
as one of the nation’s
Top 100 Critical Access
Hospitals is a spectacular
achievement.

Way to Go!
From Hayward Area
Memorial Hospital
& Water’s Edge

Congratulations
Memorial

Medical
Center



Service

Teamwork

Accountability

Respect

Every encounter, 
every person, 
every time.

Got Photos? 

Submit them to Right Here!

We’d love to highlight the photos you’re proud 

of.  Send us your best photo of volunteering in 

our community or some of your favorite

milestones of you and your family.

Email your pictures as JPG files to 

krdeering@ashlandmmc.com

STAR Wyatt Pajtash, son of Patti 
Pajtash, Nursing finished 
the 2018 Boston Marathon 
at 581 out of 30,000 run-
ners, with a time of 2.49.59. 
Congratulations to and to 
proud momma Patti!


